SAS directors respond to harassment charges
liberal arts students from 1980-89, filed a complaint
Accused say complaints were
May accusing the two men of sexual harassment.
filed fo r woman’s 'own benefit’ Cal Poly investigated and concluded none had occurred.

By Steve Harmon
Svoler Staff Writer

Director of Student Academic Services Armando
Pezo-Silva and SAS Director of Devolopmental Outreach
Everardo Martinez said the sexual harassment allegations
listed in a complaint by a former subordinate are false.
‘*I hope you understand the incredible human pain
caused by something that is not true,” Pezo-Silva said.
Wendy Reynoso, a former SAS academic adviser of

in Woodstock’s Pizza,” Martinez said. “ It’s 100 percent fic
titious.”
Martinez said Reynoso’s sexual harassment complaint
was filed in retaliation for a memo dated April 20, 1989,
Reynoso appealed the university’s findings and said it that told Reynoso her job requirements.
had not conducted an adequate investigation or used per
“ It said ‘failure to perform your duties in this capacity
tinent testimony in its conclusion.
may result in disciplinary personnel action.’ ”
The process is now at the Chancellor’s office and is
Three former SAS workers have supported Reynoso in
awaiting a decision within the next few weeks.
her complaint, giving dates and details of events of sexual
Martinez said the complaint* was filed for personal harassment by the two men.
reasons.
Martinez said not one of the six allegations of sexual
” She’s doing it for her own benefit,” he said.
harassment made by Reynoso is true.
” The only incident listed in the original complaint
“ It is very unfair for me, for my wife and for my family
document involving me was an incident in 1986 at
See SAS, page 3
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From loft to right, mayoral candMataa Ineumbant Ron Dunin and Councllmambar Allan K. Sattia and council hopefuls RIchia Ray Walkar, Bill Roalman, Councllmambar Penny Rappa,
Plana Radamakar, Gary 8. Kunkal, Brett Croaa and Davkf Blalna apeak to about 250 paopla at ASI candMataa’ forum Wadnatday night.

Council hopefuls speak at student forum
By Steve Jones
Staff Wrttar

Cal Poly students got a chance
to question City Council and
mayoral candidates Wednesday
night at the Associated Students
Inc. open political forum.
Questions ran the gamut of
student issues — from housing,
to the student’s role in the com
munity, to capping Cal Poly’s
enrollment.
The forum, attended by about
2S0 people, consisted of two
parts; the first was questions
from a five-member student
panel, and the second included
questions from the studentdominated audience.
Some of the more spirited
moments in the forum came dur
ing the audience question period.
Political science major Stephen
Dipietro sharply criticized Penny
Rappa as anti-student and sup
portive of city police immediately
giving citations to students

Housing, water top list o f voter concerns
throw ing • p a rtie s . He also
criticized Allen Settle as doing
nothing in his 10 years at City
Hall to solve the student housing
problem, in spite of his present
platform of pushing for increased
student housing. Both Rappa
and Settle denied the allegations.
Mayoral candidates Settle and
incumbent Ron Dunin traded
criticisms throughout the even
ing. Settle criticized Dunin’s
stand on his support of the Court
Street downtown development
project and on the water issue.
“ My opponent doesn’t believe
this is a critical situation,” he
said.
Dunin criticized Settle’s vote
against the Dalidio groundwater
well, and his opposition to the
state water project.
The panel’s questions, which
could be directed at either the

mayoral or council candidates,
basically ran along the lines of,
“ What are you going to do about
student issues?” Here are some
highlights of the candidate’s an
swers:
M ayoral Race

• Allen Settle — “ What we
have in this community is a
necessity for the university and
the community to work together
in a joint effort on housing ac
commodations. This campus has
5,000 acres and what I’m propos
ing to you this evening is work
ing with the (California State
University Board oO Trustees
directly to provide group hous
ing, married student housing,
Greek Row and lease agreements
associated with this campus.”
• Ron Dunin — “ 1 hope to ask
(Cal Poly President Warren)

Baker to form a task force which
would study the needs of the
students for the housing, the
style in which they would prefer
to live. The other task force in
the community, the building in
dustry, will address the needs of
housing in the city including the
students so the market will be
answerable to the need and not
driven by the demand of the out
side world.”
Council Race

• Brett Cross — “ I think it’s
important that you (the stu
dents) get someone on the council
who doesn’t just stand up for
you during election time. It’s
pretty easy to come up here and
say a lot of nice things, but once
you get into the community and
some other forums it’s a little
more difficult to stand up and

say, ‘Yes, I support the stu
dents.’ ”
• Penny Rappa — “ Let me
assure you, through all the
meetings I’ve sat through to
provide better transportation, to
allocate S200,000 to bike lanes,
and to reach some kind of con
sensus from Cuesta College to
provide a shuttle, I haven’t
forgotten you (the students).”
• Gary Kunkel — “ I’d like to
address what I feel is one of the
main student needs and that’s
affordable housing close to Cal
Poly. I offered an alternative
plan when the housing rental or
dinance was being considered
that involved designating areas
close to Cal Poly for affordable
student housing, including a
Greek Row and other cooperative
housing.”
• Bill Roalman — “ The stu
dent’s needs are the same as the
community’s needs. People are
Sec FORUM, page 8

The
Homeless...

We built this
clinic...

C o m e on, feei
the noise...

Christine Kohn shows
how homeless people
touch everyone - in
ways you may not
realize.

Two Cal Poly architecture
students design a
rehabilitation center in
Puerta Vallarta, Mexico for class credit.

Two fraternities
challenge the
constitutionality of the
city noise ordinance - in
court.
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Second Opinion
Increase tax for quake victims
The swiftness with which Governor Deukmejian and
legislative leaders have been moving to meet some of the burdens
and challenges produced by the Bay Area’s recent earthquake
must be applauded. Money is no absolute panacea. But having it
available to help pay for earthquake damage will be vital to the
long recuperative process that lies ahead.
Already there is agreement to raise the state sales tax by a
quarter of a cent in time for the Christmas season. No one likes to
raise taxes; indeed, the governor has built a piolitica! career on
opposition to such levies. But an earthquake is an extraordinary
event whose consequences obviously need to be met with out-ofthe-ordinary measures.
By imposing this increase for about a year — from Dec. 1, 1989
to Dec. 31, 1990 — a total of $800 million will be raised.
The governor is properly cautious about causing undue deple
tion of the state’s budget reserve. And he has made the point
that the new revenues from the sales tax will fall below the
state’s constitutional spending limit, which allows tax income to
exceed the ceiling during an emergency only if the funds are paid
back.
So, here is a fiscally-responsible and reasonable way of pro
viding monetary assistance to those who stand in need as a result
of the earthquake’s battering. Much of the legislative leadership
was on hand for announcement of the fundraising ag re ^ en t, so
the prospects for passage are good.
There is still much to do in implementing the rehabilitation
process. But the governor and the legislature are off to a good
start.
— From the San Francisco Chronicle, Nov. /.

Homeless stereotypeschanging
By Christine Kohn
I was walking through Sacramento’s Capitol
Park a couple of months ago when a man ap
proached me and asked for my spare change. I
gave him some money and asked him what he was
going to do with it. He told me he was going to buy
beer. Then he said he was kidding. He said he was
hungry.
I asked him if he had a job. He said no, then ad
ded that he wanted one, but every time he tried to
get a job he had to show his card. He pulled it out
of his pocket. The card said that he had been in
prison. He explained that he killed a man. I got
butterflies in my stomach. He said he killed the
man who raped his girlfriend. He said he had done
his fair time in prison, but employers don’t want to
believe it. Now he travels the state in boxcars and
provides only one picture of California’s homeless.
There are no concrete statistics on the numbers
of homeless in the state — the very nature of
homelessness makes it difficult to collect data. But
officials estimate there could be up to 200,000
California residents without homes.
The circumstances surrounding a person’s
homelessness are as varied as the people in this
world. But one thing is certain — the homeless
touch each of us in some form or another — maybe
in ways you never thought.
My mom teaches 8- and 9-year-old elementary
school children in Bakersfield. A couple of years
ago, at a school where she used to work, more than
half of her pupils would walk to school in 30-degree
weather with no jackets and no food in their stom
achs. Most would walk to school via Bakersfield’s
“ red-light” district. And after school, the majority
would walk along that same busy street to the
cheap, dirty, empty hotels they called home.
The stereotypes of the homeless are changing.
No longer are they just the drug addicts, the men
tally ill. Families, single women and children re
main the fastest-growing segments of the
homeless. According to a Department of Education
study, about 25,(XX) homeless, school-age children
have been identified in shelters and classrooms
statewide.
The Sacramento Bee found 39-year-old A1 Fultz
at the Transition House shelter in Los Angeles.

“ If 1 just met you and told you I was homeless,
you wouldn’t know I was a high school AllAmerican football player,” Fultz claimed. “ You
wouldn’t know I had a 3.S grade point average in
college, or that I had nine years of experience as a
technical engineer in a jet aircraft factory. But
there’s a lot of people like me on the street. We’ve
just had a lot of bad luck.”
John Ochoa, of the Greater Los Angeles Part
nership for the Homeless, spoke to a group of stu
dents at eSU Sacramento last spring. He said that
it can take only an eviction, the loss of a job, a
personal tragedy to bring someone down. He also
said a primary reason for homelessness stems from
the lack of affordable housing in California.
According to the Center on Budget and Policy
Priorities in Washington, California has the worst
rental-affordability problem in America, with a
bigger shortage of low-priced apartments than any
other state. In addition, rents are rising far faster
than incomes in the state, a recent Caifornia
Association of Realtors repiort said. If this trend
continues, it could mean trouble for people like
ourselves who may be trying to buy or rent hous
ing in a few years.
1 met John Groopie one morning in Sunshine
Donuts. I’m sure that you’ve seen him around San
Luis Obispo; he moved here from Santa Cruz about
three years ago. He told me he likes San Luis
Obispo — especially the students. He also said he
doesn’t mind his daily walk to a church across
tow n in order to get food.
Although his clothes were disheveled and dirty,
John did not reflect the typical stereotype of a
homeless person. His intcllegence impressed me.
He was sharp, really sharp. He was, in a way, like
you and me.
When mom and dad cut the financial umbilical
cord or we no longer qualify for student financial
aid, we will be left alone to sink or swim.
Keep in mind the faces of California’s homeless
are many, varied and changing. And someday, we
could be one of them.
Christine Kohn is the INSIGHT editor.

Letters to the Editor
Reader says Poly
allows harassment
Editor — “ Cal Poly graduates
posess the knowledge and skills
... of helping to build a better life
in our nation and the world,” p.
31 of the Cal Poly Catalog.
This means when we graduate
we will be able to build better
homes for people, increase crop
productivity, teach children and
sexually harass whoever we
want. Right?
Yes, says the Cal Poly ad
ministration, who does not rep
rimand employees who sexually
harass other employees (accor
ding to an Oct. 30 article).
“ Insufficient evidence,” they
say, “ Women take things so
seriously. You know how they
are; they get so emotional over

little things. It was probably
THAT time of the month any
way. Friendly gestures only.”
Why should Reynoso lie and
request a transfer out of a job
she loved? Four innocent victims
have lost their jobs to the lust of
two men, and no action was
taken against the men.
Cal Poly tells the WOWies and
their parents of the sexual safety
of Cal Poly. They tell the greeks
to treat every woman as his
mother/sister. What they tell us
to do and do themselves is dif
ferent, however.
For you in administration who
condoned this sexual harass
ment, think about if these things
had happened to your wives/
sisters/daughters. Or maybe you
wouldn’t have cared?
Robin Reynolds
Biology

Poly should adopt
UCD bike plan
Editor — 1 compliment Kim
McGrew for her Oct. 23 column
on bicycling, “ Poly should pro
mote bicycling.” The commen
tary was well-researched and or
ganized, a rarity among Mustang
Daily writers. I would like to add
some of my thoughts to the
right-to-bike sentiment.
1 find it hardly credible that
bicycles present a liability pro
blem on a campus where stu
dents operate heavy equipment,
use power tools, welders and
steel working machinery.
I don’t understand why our
campus couldn’t copy the system
of bicycle traffic management at
UC Davis where bike traffic is
far greater than ours. A small

registration fee provides some
funds for bike lanes, patrols,
safety programs, a fully-stocked
bike repair shop and identifica
tion for levying fines against
bike violations. The bike owners
get some security because their
bikes can be identified if lost or
stolen.
1 believe there is a problem,
but banning bikes is an irrational
“ quick fix” and the problem has
not gone away. 1 encourage the
administration to look around,
maybe ride their bikes to school
for awhile and see the need for
more comprehensive planning for
bicycle traffic. Soliciting plans
and ideas prior to taking action
would enhance the outcome and
promote acceptance among the
student body.
Ed Brown
Natural Resources Management

Female student
wants role models
Editor — I would have found the
Ocl. 25 INSIGHT article, “ Cal
Poly alumni make their mark,”
much more inspiring if it had
featured some successful women
graduates.
Every person interviewed was
male, and every picture was of a
man.
Except for a brief sentence
mentioning a female anchorwoman, the article only por
trayed successful male gradu
ates.
Half of Cal Poly’s population is
female. Give us some role
models.
Marie Byrne
Journalism
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Architecture students design Mexican clinic
Year-long project
in Puerta Vallarta
started by Rotary
By Karen Kendzor
staff W riter

Senior architecture students
Ted Luthin and Chris Kerins
opened locked doors and rolled
out the red carpet for students in
their major.
Luthin and Kerins recently
returned from a six-month study
in Mexico, where the rehabilita
tion clinic they designed is being
built. It marked the first time
the architecture department has
allowed credit for work not
directly overseen by faculty.
Both received fifth-year design
credit for a year-long single pro
ject.
‘‘We’re the first ones through
the door,” Kerins said. ‘‘Now the
door is open for other students to
set up similar projects, and I
think the department would e n -\
courage that.”
The project was started several
years ago by the Rotary Club of
Puerto Vallarta, who recognized
a need for establishing a
rehabilitation clinic for disabled
children, especially those who are
polio victims, said Luthin. Puer-

Architecture seniors Chris Kerins, ieft, and Ted Luthin, right, iay the cornerstone for the medicai ciinic.

to Vallarta, which has 250,000
people, has over 200 polio pa
tients in its small clinic, he said.
“ They do have vaccines there,
but people in rural areas don’t
know about them,” said Luthin.
“ The clinic hopefully will give
the people in the rural areas a
place where they can come.”
The project was initiated as a
fourth-year design class semester
project with 16 students par

S. Korean police open fire
on Seoul students; 1 hurt
SEOUL, South Korea (AP) —
An angry police officer opened
fire Thursday when hundreds of
radical students armed with
rocks, firebombs and iron bars
attacked a police station in the
southern city of Kwangju, police
and news reports said.
One student was slightly
wounded.
The police officer fired two
shots with a pistol, one into the
air and the other onto the
ground, to scare away about 300
students who attacked the police
station near Chonnam University
in Kwangju, an opposition
stronghold, police said.
One student suffered slight
flesh injuries when a bullet graz
ed his left arm after piercing his
jacket, according to Yonhap, the
South Korean news agency. The

reports did not say whether the
student was taken to a hospital
for treatment.
Police reported no arrests.
Students smashed windows of
the two-story police station,
which was guarded by about 10
police officers, Yonhap said.
The news agency quoted
w itn e s se s
as sa y in g
th e
policeman bolted out of his sta
tion and opened fire after stu
dents did not disperse under bar
rages of tear gas.
S houting slogans against
President Roh Tae-woo, the stu
dents fled to their campus,
Yonhap said.
In South Korea, police usually
do not carry weapons, and police
using pistols or rifles to control
demonstrators are uncommon.

SAS
From page 1

and my professional reputation
that someone takes such a posi
tion,” Martinez said.
Co-workers and current subor
dinates of Pezo-Silva and Mar
tinez said they have never seen
the two men sexually harass
anyone.
D uring * a m eeting
with
Mustang Daily Wednesday, re
quested by Mary Lou Sneed,
Student Academic Services ad
ministration operations analyst,
seven employees of SAS all said
Pezo-Silva and Martinez never in
their presence had sexually
harassed anyone in the office or
out of it.
Susan Somppi, an SAS aca
demic adviser and instructor for
the science and math depart
ments, said she was at many of
the functions described by
Reynoso.
“ The allegations I’ve seen are
not — I’ve been at many of these
functions or talked with students
afterward and know that’s not
what occurred,” said Somppi.
Dorothy Jefferson, SAS aca
demic adviser for engineering
and tutorial coordinator, agreed.
She said she was also at some

of the functions where a few of
the alleged incidents occurred.
“ I have a very different
recollection of those events,”
Jefferson said. “ I never saw
cither of the two men acting in
any way that could be construed
as sexual harassment.”
Sneed said the allegation that
one of the four women had made
about being secretly monitored
by Pezo-Silva and being docked
for being late is false.
Sneed also said the allegation
one of the informants had made
about being given a poor evalua
tion by Pezo-Silva was false.
“ That just is not true,” Sneed
said. “ 1 was personally involved
in that and that just simply is
not true.”
Sneed said she never saw
Pezo-Silva or Martinez sexually
harass anyone and never
overheard the two men commen
ting on “ girl’s asses” as females
walked by his office window.
“ If there was sexual harass
ment under my eyes I would not
tolerate it,” Sneed said. “ I have
two daughters and I would not
want them to grow up thinking
their mom would turn her back
on sexual harassment.”

ticipating,
said
Luthin.
It
developed into a contest, with
the winner supposedly winning a
trip to Mexico to show their
work, said Luthin.
Luthin won first for his design
and Kerins took second. Three
months later they were asked by
the Rotary Club to work as a
team and come up with a com
pletely different design adapted
to Mexican-style architecture.

said Luthin.
“ We took some of the angu
larity we had in my design and a
lot more of the modularity of
Ted’s,” said Kerins.
Puerto Vallarta uses a lot of
small scale domes and towers,
said Luthin.
“ It’s almost Santa Barbaralike except Santa Barbara uses a
flat-topped roof, kind of a silo
roof, and then domes it,” he said.

“ We brought in some elements
of style, the Spanish style, that
we know of that isn’t theirs,”
said Luthin. “ Their style is much
more straight and flat, with big
white walls. We tended to put
things into those big white
walls.”
Luthin said the hardest thing
to adapt to was the communica
tion barriers. All the drawings
were done in Spanish and in the
metric system.
“ We went there to design it the
way they would, design it,” said
Luthin.
Kerins found the people to
have very nonchalant attitudes
about making appointm ents.
That same nonchalance was
found in their lack of rules and
regulations, said Kerins.
“ They don’t have 1 percent of
the codes that we have here in
California,” he said.
The hospitality of the families
that they stayed with, however,
was incredible, said Luthin.
“ Families almost fought for
who would have us staying with
them,” said Luthin.
Kerins added that they were
impressed with the standard of
living.
“ We exp>ected to be sleeping on
a dirt floor and lucky to have a
mattress when we got off the
See CLINIC, page 5

ELECT BILL ROALMAN
SAN LUIS OBISPO CITY COUNCIL
Cal Poly Alumnus
Endorsed by Sierra Club
City Planning Commissioner
Former Peace Corps Member
MA in Urban Planning (UCLA)
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Cal Poly Faculty and Students for Bill Roalman ...
Campus Racycling Coalition
Studants for Social Rasponaibility
Amana Alta
(Env Eng)
Joay Acayan
Anthony Biran
(Land Arch)
Jaff Buachlar
(Env Eng)
Profaaaor Dan Bartozzl
(Bus Adm)
Rick Bast
(CE)
Profaaaor David Brodia
(Arch)
Profassor Waa Connar
(OH)
Profaaaor Allan Coopar
(Arch)
Profaaaor Polty Coopar
(Arch)
Ctu Cottar
Wittard Dakin
(ME)
Profaaaor Howard Druckar
(Education)
Profaaaor Jacob Faldman
(Arch Eng)
Carria Pillar
(OH)
Pattiann Fishar
Profaaaor Tod Postar
(Physics)
Jaff Fray
Profaaaor Tim Gaskin
(OH)
Bill Gravas
(EL)
Carlos Guillarmo
Professor Dava Hafemaistar
(Math)
Julio Hanay
(Arch)
Professor Dave Hannings
(OH)
Chris Harmon
James Henry Jr.
Professor Don Hansel
(History)
Profassor Pat Hill
(Arch)
Profassor Larry Holgate-West
(Philosophy)
Profassor Starr Jenkins
(English)
Stacy Jonas
(Poly Sci)
Lisa Jones
Professor Tom Kay
(Eng. Tech.)
Jodi Kinzier
(OH)
Professor Don Koberg
(Arch)
Professor Richard Kranzdorf
(Poly Sci)
Professor Richard Krejsa
(Biology)
Professor Dan Krieger
(History)
John Lerch
(NRM)
Danielle Lewand
Professor Georae Lewis
(Math)

Profassor David Lord
Profassor i.^rl Lutrin
John Magalska
Profassor Patrick McKIm
Grog Meckling
Paige Madina
Richard M. Millar
Profassor Rolf Montaan
Maureen Moco
Profassor Kant Morrison
Professor John Mottmann
Lorraine Munguia
Profassor Larry Nelson
Pale Nortman
Patricia O’Laar
Profassor Dominic Parailo
Gary Powell
Profassor Bill Preston
Eilaan Pritchard
Profassor Charles Quinlan
Mika Rauchwerger
Professor Don Rawlings
Michael Riy
Profassor Max RIadlspargar
Professor trt Rosen
JulieSanchez
Clarity Skeen
Professor Charles Slem
Jay Smith
Professor John Snetsinger
Professor Dan Stubbs
Karen Stufflebaam
Professor Walt Tryon
Kim Vallely
Professor Dirk Walters
Mike Weber
Dean Wendt
Professor JoAnn Wheatley
Professor Patrick Wheatley
Professor Cal Wilvert
Professor Bob Wolf
Professor Paul Wolff
Kim Yeaaer

Paid tor by Bill Roalman tor S L O City Council, 546 Higuara #11, S L O

(Arch)
(Poly S d)
(iT)
(Social Sci)
(CM)
(Art)
(NRM)
(Env Eng)
(Math)
(Physica)
(ME)
(ELEE)
(Econ)
•
Social Sci.)
(Librarian)
(Arch)
(Physics)
(Math)
(Hlatory)
(Physics)
(Biology)
(Psych))
(History)
(Comp. Sci)
(EL)
(LandArch)
(ELEE )
(Biology)
(Arch)
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(Arch)
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Herald Examiner prints last issue;
most newsstands empty by dawn
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LOS ANGELES (AP) — The
last edition of the once powerful
Los Angeles Herald Examiner
hit the streets Thursday, but on
ly briefly, as souvenir seekers
cleaned out most newsracks
shortly after dawn.
Entrepreneurs were reported to
be getting as much as $20 a copy
for the papers with the bold “ SO
LONG, L.A.!” headline.
“ Some kid on fraternity row
flagged down the Herald truck
when it got here this morning
and bought six bundles (of 50
papers each),“ said Gary Pine at
the sports information office at
the University of Southern
California.
“ The last we heard, he’d sold
three bundles — at $20 a copy.”
At a Herald Examiner building
downtown, crowds jammed a
lobby to buy papers.
Some, like Robert Fregoso,
bought the 50-paper bundles —
for the normal 25 cents a copy.
“ I’ve read the Herald all my
life,” said Fregoso, 43. “ I used to
sell them on the street 35 years
ago down on Alameda and
42nd.”
Fregoso said he was going to
give the papiers away to his best

customers at Ricky’s, a cocktail
lounge he runs on Beverly Boul
evard.
“ It’s very sad,” he said. “ This
is an LA paper for LA. The
Times is worldwide, but if you
wanted to know what was hap
pening here, you got the
Herald.”
As Fregoso walked out the
door about 11 a.m.. Herald Ex
aminer employee Belen Cruz
gestured to the remaining 120
copies, and said, “ When this is
gone, that’s it — no more.”
“ This morning we sold 1,000
copies in an hour,” she said.
The Herald Examiner was born
in 1%2 when the morning Exam
iner, founded by newspaper
baron William Randolph Hearst
in 1903, was merged with the
evening Herald Express, founded
in 1871, and became the city’s
sole afternoon paper.
T hat
paper
an d
its
predecessors were a huge part of
the city’s newspapering lore.
Thousands of dollars were once
kept in a safe in case Hearst
needed quick cash or a reporter
had to be bailed out of jail.
The Examiner had scoops on
everything from the “ Black

Dahlia” murder case to the ex
plosion of the first H-bomb.
The Herald Express had the
first woman city editor, Agness
“ Aggie” Underwood, in 1937.
The problems at the Herald
Examiner,once the
largest
afternoon paper in the country
with a circulation of more than
7(X),000, were longstanding, of
ficials acknowledged when they
announced the closure Wednes
day.
At the same time Hearst
merged the two papers into one
afternoon daily in 1962, Times
Mirror Corp. merged its Times
and Mirror into the morningdelivery Times. That started a
gradual slide in circulation and
advertising away from the
Herald Examiner.
The mortal blow was a bitter
10-year strike beginning in 1967.
Hearst tried to recover by hir
ing talented editors such as Jim
Bellows, Mary Anne Dolan and
Maxwell McCrohon, broadening
coverage beyond the traditional
blue-collar sports-and-crime em
phasis, changing to morning
publication and toying with the
idea of changing to a tabloid
format.

Former police officer-turhed-activist fails at police sting
LOS ANGELES (AP) — A
former police sergeant who has
become self-styled civil rights
activist attempted to “ sting” the
Los Angeles Sheriffs Depart
ment, prompting a warning to
deputies about his actions.
Sheriff Sherman Block issued
an internal statement cautioning
deputies to avoid Don Jackson,

who staged the “ sting” Friday
night to prove his belief that the
department mistreats minorities.
Jackson, 31, said Wednesday
that the information in Block’s
“ a n o th e r
s ta te m e n t
was
disgusting example of police
fabrication.”
The former Hawthorne police
sergeant has attempted on sev-

eral occasions catch Southern
California law enforcement agen
cies using excessive force against
minorities. Jackson is black.
Last January he gained na
tional attention when a news
crew filmed a white Long Beach
policeman as he appeared* to slam
Jackson’s head through a shop
window after a traffic stop.
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Re-Elect Mayor Ron Dunin
“Mayor Dunin has been a fair, trustwor
thy advocate of the students’ interests
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and a protector of their personal rights.
If students want a voice in the City
Council, Mayor Dunin must be
re-elected. I encourage all students to
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vote for Mayor Dunin and make your
presence felt."
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“A FAIR.

“Based upon my experience of working
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TRUSTWORTHY

with the City of San Luis Obispo, I
genuinely believe that Mayor Dunin is
the best representative for Cal Poly

ADVOCATE"

students...! recommend that you
exercise your right and responsibility by
voting to re-elect Mayor Dunin."
Stan 0 . Van VIeck
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Copeland’s Sports
962 Monterey
San Lufs Obispo 543-3663
HOURS: Mon-Fri 9:30-6, (Thurs till 9)
sat 10-7, Sun 10-6

ASI President 87-88
ASI Vice-President 86-87
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MAKE YOUR PRESENCE FELT - VOTE NOV. 7th
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Two fraternities question
constitutional basis of city
noise law, label it ‘vague’
By Barbara Courain

left to the officers.”
The section of the ordinance
Two Cal Poly fraternities are coined as vague is the part that
questioning the constitutional prohibits noise that is “ plainly
basis of the San Luis Obispo audible” 50 feet from its source
noise ordinance.
and is deemed unnecessary by
A little over one week ago, at police, Pentangelo said.
torney and co-counsel Frank J.
Crime Prevention Coordinator
Pentangelo filed a motion asking and police spokesperson Steve
a Municipal Court judge to Seybold said, “ Deciding if a per
dismiss a noise citation issued son gets cited or not depends on
against Phi Kappa Psi fraternity.
whether the noise is plainly
Another fraternity, Delta Tau, audible from the street, the
has joined the case due to a very degree of cooperation from the
similar occurence with the noise violators and the number of
ordinance, said lead counsel at times the police have been called
to the location before.”
torney Chris Casciola.
Pentangelo said that if the
Both Casciola and Pentangelo
will be representing the frater fraternity wins, the case against
nities on November 7, the date it will be dismissed and the ordi
nance will be sent “ back to the
set for the hearing.
'According to a letter from drawing board.”
“ The noise ordinance can be
Pentangelo to the San Luis
■Obispo city attorney, the motion drafted to be less ambiguous,” he
was made on the ground that the said.
“ I feel we have a strong case
city noise ordinance is un
and have a good chance of winn
constitutional.
The letter states the ordinance ing.
“ We are in this for the long
is unconstitutional because it is
vague, too broad and the burden haul,” said Casciola. “ We will
of proof rests on those accused of test this case in as many courts
violating the measure.
as we have to ... we won’t be
“ The noise ordinance makes it satisfied until we get a reasona
too simple for the police officers ble solution.”
Defendant and president of Phi
to pick and choose who theywant to cite,” said Pentangelo. Kappa Psi, Joe Durning, was
cited on Sept. 14 at the fraternity
“ It’s very vague.”
“ The ordinance has little house.
President of Delta Tau, Mike
specificity,”
said
Casciola.
“ There is too much discretion Warriner, was cited at a party at
staff Writar

their fraternity house over the
summer.
“ Durning was cited for a party
that was being disbanded,” said
Pentangelo.
“ Cites have gone up immensely
in the past year,” said Durning.
“ I’ve known people that have
received noise citations with five
people in their house.”
Durning said their situation
had come to the point where they
were getting cited multiple times
for less and less noise.
“ The noise violations were
mild,” he said. “ Our fraternity
house and alumni members
decided something needed to be
done.”
Pentangelo said that although
the defendant is the president of
a fraternity, the ordinance ap
plies to everybody.
“ The case has nothing to do
specifically with Poly students,”
he said. “ Unfortunately, I have a
feeling the community will see
the case as a student retalia
tion.”
“ It just so happens that these
fraternities are the first clients
that came to use,” said Casciola.
“ The ordinance is unconstitu
tional to everyone.”
“ 1 hope this is not viewed as a
retaliation,” said Durning.
“ We are fighting the ordi
nance, not the community,” he
said.

Tokyo computer giant tries to withdraw
bid of 1 yen; investigation may be sought
TOKYO (AP) — Just days
after Fujitsu Ltd. failed in its at
tempt to escape a contract for
which it bid 1 yen, or about 0.7 of
a U.S. cent, the Japanese com
puter giant said it was trying to
withdraw from another I-yen
deal it says lacks “ common
sense,”
Akira Imagawa, a spokesman
at Fujitsu’s headquarters in
Tokyo, said Wednesday that
company officials in the Nagano
prefecture in central Japan had
asked local authorities to cancel
a contract the company won last
month with a 1-yen bid.
Both cases have attracted the
attention of Japan’s Fair Trade
Commission, whose officials say
they are considering an in
vestigation into whether the
unusually low bids constitute
unfair trade under the AntiMonopoly Law.
In the Nagano deal, Fujitu and
electronics giant NEC Corp.

made identical I-yen bids for a
contract to design software for
the prefectura! libary’s computer
system, local officials said.
The prefectura! government
had set aside 16 million yen, or
about $112,000, in its budget for
the project, the officials said on
condition of anonymity.
“ Front-line salesmen desper
ately wanted to win the contract
... but lacked common sense,”
Imagawa said.
In the earlier case, Fujitsu of
ficials said their I-yen bid to
design software to map the
Hiroshima city water supply
system represented a long-term
investment. But later they ap
peared to change their minds and
asked the city to cancel the con
tract. The city had budgeted
$78,000 for the project.
City officials refused, although
they said their decision would
depend on the outcome of a
possible Fair Trade Commission

investigation.
“ We will continue to seek the
city’s understanding to retract
the contract,” Fujitsu’s Im
agawa said.
Meanwhile, officials of the
Ministry of International Trade
and Industry cautioned Fujitsu
on Tuesday about business prac
tices that were “ beyond common
sense,” said an official of the
m inistry’s Electronics Policy
Division.
The official, who spoke anon
ymously, said the ministry also
urged major member companies
in the Japan Electronics In
dustry Development Associaton,
a industrial grouping of com
puter and electronics makers,
“ not to make discount sales at
irrational prices.”
Companies competing for both
contracts saw it as a way to get a
head start on computer systems
expected to be linked up
throughout the country.

More than 1,500 Chinese confess their sins
White-collar crimes include embezzlement, taking bribes
BEIJING (AP) — More than
1,500 people in Beijing and
Shanghai confessed to commit
ting white-collar crimes in ex
change for leniency under a na
tionwide campaign, newspaper
reports said today.
During the 10-week campaign,
340 businessmen and gov
ernment officials in Beijing con
fessed to embezzlement, taking
bribes and other economic crimes
involving a total of $1 million,
reported the Beijing Daily.
About $389,000 was returned, it
said.
In Shanghai, China’s largest
city and niajor industrial center.
If 175 people had surrendered to
authorities by Monday, admit
ting they illegally received $2.08

million in Chinese cash. About
half of that was returned, accor
ding to the local newspaper Wen
Hui Bad.
Among those who confessed in
Shanghai were factory bosses,
managers and mid-level officials
of various enterprises, the Wen
Hui said.
News reports did not say how
many Chinese confessed in other
cities during the nationwide
campaign. It was the latest effort
in China’s drive to root out cor
ruption and white-collar crime
which have spread rapidly under
the economic liberalizations of
the last decade.
The Supreme People’s Court
and Supreme People’s Pro
secutor’s office announced on

Aug. 15 that all people who
tu rn e d
th e m s e lv e s in to
authorities for economic crimes
by Oct. 31 would be treated le
niently.
The government has stepped
up anti-corruption crackdowns
sin c e
th e
p ro - d e m o c ra :y
demonstrations earlier this year.
Ending corruption was a popular
d e m a n d a m o n g s tu d e n ts ,
workers and other residents who
filled Tiananmen Square and the
streets of Beijing during the pro
tests.
Also today, the Communist
Party said some Chinese college
students still “ have knots to be
untied” because they believe
their pro-democracy protests this
past spring were patriotic.

Friday Special
Fish & C hips

CLINIC

$4.50

From page 3
plane,” said Kerins. “ But neither
of us has stayed in a home as
nice as the one we first got to.”
The first stone was laid May
27, 1989, before the rainy season,
said Luthin.
They’re probably
putting the foundation in right
now, he said.
The first phase should be com
pleted in a year, said Luthin.
This includes a therapy gym
nasium, a storage warehouse, a
hydrotherapy area and a therapy
playground.
On Wednesday, Nov. 15 at 7
p.m., the duo will present an ex
hibit entitled “ Mexico: Land of
Hope and Beauty.”

Paid For By
Bill Roalman For
SLO City Council

PAID POLITICAL AN N O U N CEM EN T
IF YOU W ANT TO HELP ELIMINATE ILLEGAL
DRUGS TAKE THIS WITH YOU TO THE POLLS.

VOTE*TUES*7 NOV
WE SOTPORT:
For San Luis Obispo City Council
DAVID BLAINE (Write In)
PIERRE RADEMAKER

For San Luis Obispo Unified School District
THOMAS D. BROWN (One Term)
DANIEL C. FULMER
JOAN B. MILES

For San Luis Obispo College (Cuesta)
DALE A. MILLER
PAID FOR BY THE

COALITION FOR A DRUG FREE
GOVERNMENT
RON HOLLAND - TREASURER
1240 MARSH ST., SAN LUIS OBISPO, CA 93401

Agricultural
Product Sales
Represent some of the finest products
in the business in Central and Northern
California!
How do you succeed in agricultural product sales? You start by
Joining a company that rmpmorrs success.
A philosophy that empowers success
Monsanto’s top business priority is new product development,
reflected thru an ertormous investment in the research and
development of superior herbicides and other agricultural prod
ucts. So not only will you start out with a quality, highly competitive
product line, you are also assured of timely innov ations that will
help you grow existing markets atid carve out new ones.
Entry-level and up
Whether you're just getting started or you're an agricultural sales
veteran, explore this opportunity to manage a sales territory in
the Modesto or Sacramento/Yuba (’ity area (including part of
Nevada).
Qualifit ations include a B.S. in biology, agronomy or agricultural
business atui Pest Control Advisor (K'A) certification (or certifi
able with 60 semester hours of agricultural science). If you’re
motivated and have the determination to meet sales goals, you
can count on us to provide the tools you need to succeed—
including comprehensive training and management support.
An excellent compensation and benefits package combines with
exciting work and a well-defined career path to make these oppor
tunities exceptionally attractive.
Please send your resume to Monsanto Agricultural Conipatiy,
Office of Professional Staffing and University Relations, Depart
ment C-Pll.OS. 800 North Lindbergh Boulevard. Mail Zone C2NB,
St. Ivouis, MO 63167. An equal op|x>rtunity employer. M/K/H/V.

Monsanto

Friday, Nov. 3, 1989

Résumés (fast!)

Simply Wonderful
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This weekend in sports
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•Volleyball — The Mustangs arc coming off a big
win Tuesday against the 12th*ranked team in the
nation, UC Santa Barbara. Poly will face off
against CSU Fullerton in a Big West conference
matchup. An early season road win over the
Titans was the beginning of the Mustangs tur
naround following four straight conference losses.
A win tonight would help keep Cal Poly in the
hunt for a NCAA playoff spot. The match begins
at 7:30 p.m. in Mott Gym.
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AUCTION
OF SURPLUS PROPERTY!
Saturday - Nov.4
10:00 AM
Next to Plant Operations on Campus
West Coast Auctions - 434-0202

•Football — The Cal Poly football team is coming
off an upset win over the 12th-ranked team in
Division 11, UC Davis. Poly got the 28-21 win last
Saturday at the homecoming game, and hopes to
extend its winning streak to two at Southern
Utah this weekend. Although both teams sport
4-4 overall records, the Thunderbirds have a 2-1
conference mark, while the Mustangs are still in
search of their first conference win. The game
begins at 1 p.m. in Cedar City, Utah.

•Soccer — The men’s soccer team will face a team
that hdped the Mustang’s cause tremendously
earlier this week. CSU Dominguez Hills upset the
league leading team from CSU Northridge on
Tuesday, which put Cal Poly in sole possession of

first place. The title is now Poly’s to win or lose,
and this weekend game at Dominguez Hills is
where the outcome will be determined. The
Mustangs can clinch their first ever CCAA title
with a win.

•Cross Country — The men’s and women’s cross
country squad will head for Humboldt State this
weekend to compete in the Western Regionals.
Both squads are coming off impressive wins last
weekend at the CCAA championships. The top
three teams-in the Western region will advance to
the Division II national championships^ which
will be held in East Stroudsbourg, Pennsylvania.
The women’s squad is in search of its eighthstraight national championship, while the men
are ranked second in the nation and are expected
to make a strong bid for the national title as well.

•Volleyball — The Lady Mustangs will square off
against San Diego State in a rematch of an early
season Poly win. The Aztecs fell to the Mustangs
in five games in San Diego on Oct. 6 in a match
that featured a number of record setting perfor
mances. Michelle Hansen set the Cal Poly record
for kills in a match with 44, Kimmy Kaaiai set
the Big West record for assists in match with
103, and the team set a school record for kills in a
match with 122. The Aztecs, however, are hot,
coming off a big four-game win over the fourthrjmked team in the nbtion, the University of
Pacific. Should be a great match. It begins at
7:30 p.m. in Mott Gym.

CA L ie #A1596

VOTE

SE T T L E
M AYO R
FOR

No other candidate can better represent
you because:
• I am like you, part of this campus community
and have been for 20 years.
• I am a professor of political science.
• Upon election as mayor, I will continue to teach
here.
• I am a member of the greek community and a
strong advocate for a greek row and group
housing.
Paid for by Settle for mayor committee

C cdifoviLC i
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BLOW OUT
SALE!
Nothing
Over
$19.95
CENTRAL COAST PLAZA, San Luis Obispo
ADOBE PLAZA, Atascadero________

Baseball officials look to expand
Denver, Tampa-St. Petersburg have leg up on competition
NEW ORLEANS (AP) —
D en v er
and
T a m p a -S t.
Petersburg, Fla., are ahead of
New Orleans in the competition
for baseball’s two expansion
franchises, Kansas City Royals
co-owner Avron Fogelman said.
“ They are always at the
meetings and they are the ones
you hear the most o f , ’’
F o g e lm a n , a m em b er o f
baseball’s long-range planning
committee, told a forum at
Tulane.
The National League said
earlier this year that it would
announce a timetable for expan
sion by two teams after a new
collective-bargaining agreement
is reached with the Major League
Baseball Players Association.
The current agreement expires
Dec. 31.
New Orleams is disliked by
most baseball officials because

its stadium, the Superdome, has
artificial turf, a dome and a foot
ball team. Baseball officials
desire stadiums with grass fields
and baseball configurations.
Louisiana Gov. Buddy Roemer
said the state still wants a
baseball team. He said he has
had talks with the NL champion
San Francisco Giants, who are
threatening to move if a new
downtown stadium is not ap
proved. However, the Giants are
expected to move within the Bay
Area if they leave Candlestick
Park.
Roemer said Louisiana also can
attempt to get an expansion
team or one in The Baseball
League, a new circuit being
planned for 1991 by agent
Richard Moss and New York
lawyer David Lefevre.
“ A baseball franchise is a very
complex business. A city has to

realize the amount of time and
money it takes,” Fogelman said
on Tuesday. “ It is no longer a
toy. It is no longer a game. You
have to consider all major sports
as an economic force and an area
of development. It could mean
hundreds of millions of dollars to
the city and state.”
Florida has passed a tax that
would provide a SI5 million in
centive to. any team that locates
there. Fogelman said a city and
state must be willing to allow a
franchise to keep as much of the
gate, parking, concession and
luxury box receipts as possible,
and provide tax incentives, too.
“ The better owner is one who
has roots in the community, has
a business there and is not
perceived as an o utsider,”
Fogelman said. “ Baseball wants
to make sure the person who
owns a franchise is successful.”

NBA season opens tonight
With Kareem Abdul-Jabbar
out of the picture for the first
time since 1969, another group of
veterans who started
their
careers in the 1970s are setting
their sights on NBA milestones
in the 1990s.
Entering his 14th NBA season,
34-year-old Moses Malone has a
chance to become the league’s
career leader in free throws
made.
Malone, who will be at center
for Atlanta when the Hawks
open the season against Indiana
Friday night, has made 7,197
free throws, 497 behind Oscar
Robertson. Malone made 561 free
throws last year.
Other season openers Friday
include Milwaukee at Boston,
Washington at Charlotte, New
Jersey at Miami, the Los
Angeles Lakers at Dallas, New
York at Detroit, Cleveland at
Chicago, Denver at Utah, Min
nesota at Seattle, Golden State
at Phoenix, Houston at the Los
Angeles Clippers and Sacramen
to at Portland.

On Saturday, it’s Miami at
New Y ork, M ilw aukee at
P h ila d e lp h ia ,
D e tro it
at
W ashington, New Jersey at
Orlando. -Cleveland at Indiana,
Boston at Chicago, the Los
Angeles Lakers at San Antonio,
Phoenix at Denver, Houston at
Golden State and Seattle at
Sacramento.
Denver’s Alex English, 35, is a
good bet to become the seventh
player in NBA history to reach
25,000 points. English begins the
season with 23,417 points after
finishing 1988-89 as the first
player to score more than 2,000
points in eight consecutive
seasons.
English, who took 1,881 shots
last season, needs 1,163 this
season to crack the NBA’s top
five.
Adrian Dantley, 33, starting at
forward when Dallas plays host
to the lakers, has made 6,614
free throws and should crack the
NBA’s top four by season’s end.
Dantley, who made 460 free
throws last season, needs 366 to

pass Dolph Schayes for fourth
place.
Dantley, with 8,071 free-throw
attempts in his career, is also
within easy reach of sixth place
on the career attempts list.
Malone is second with 9,403,
behind Chamberlain’s 11,862.
Larry Bird, who came into the
league in 1979, needs 2,202
points to become the 15th NBA
player to score 20,000 points. In
his last full season, 1987-88, Bird
had 2,275 points.
Magic Johnson, who joined the
NBA with Bird, needs to average
932 assists for the next two
seasons to become the league’s
career leader. Oscar Robertson
retired with 9,887. Johnson, with
8,025 career assists, had 988 last
season.
Utah’s John Stockton, the only
player with more than one
1,000-assist season, goes for his
third straight.
Seattle’s Dale Ellis, the NBA’s
career leader in 3-pointers with
472, could become the first to
reach 500. Bird has 455.

Mustang Daily

Alternative paper hits Poly stands
‘¡Hot Coffee’ focuses on art, politics
By Ken A. Forkus
S ta ff W rite r

Mustang Daily is not the only
Cal Poly newspaper anymore.
Hot Coffee is the new alterTiative newspaper, and according
to Greg Heirshberg, director of
the publication, “ We are not try
ing to compete with the Mustang
iDaily.”
fi The main goal of the paper is
I|d “ try and focus on the artistic
^nd more political students of
ji^oly,” said Heirshberg, a thirdjiear English major.
ri Heirshberg said the first edilipon of the paper lacked a lot of
'M aterial they had originally

wanted to run. Only five people
worked on the first issue, and
Heirshberg said it took nearly
six weeks to produce.
The Hot Coffee staff is cur
rently trying to get another edi
tion out on Monday, Nov. 6.
“ After the first issue came out,
we were swamped with material
people have written for the next
issue,” Heirshberg said. He said
he thought the first issue was too
visual and did not contain
enough written material.
The paper is scheduled to come
out twice a month, and Heir
shberg said unless they get more
help, “ we will be struggling to

get the paper out that much.”
He said after the first edition
came out he had a lot of good
response.
However, several women found
certain sections of the paper to
be sexist. Heirshberg said the
Wants and Needs section will be
dropped, and The Doctor is In
section will be cleaned up by the
time the second issue comes out.
“ Both sections were kind of
harsh and a little immature,”
admitted Heirshberg.
He also pointed out several other
minor mistakes that he said
would be taken care of for the
second issue.

The whole idea of the paper is
to give the students at Cal Poly
the right to hear both sides of
the issues at hand. Heirshberg
feels Mustang Daily does not get
involved enough with political
issues, both local and interna
tional.
Hot Coffee will publish any
thing people submit to them
regardless of whether or not the
staff agrees with it. Heirshberg
did add, “ If we don’t agree with
something we publish, we may
write a rebuttal.”
This is not Heirshberg’s first
time working with an alternative
newspaper. He used to work on
The Alternative, which was
published in 1987-88.

ew computer out-computes others faster, cheaper
SUNNYVALE (AP) — Mips
Jomputer Systems Inc. said it
s produced the world’s fastest
neral-purpose computer, a
50,000 system that can handle
ita faster than mainframes

i
H

costing more than $1 million.
processor chips in larg er
The new computer, which can systems, Mips said Wednesday.
execute 55 million instructions a
second, relies on a single
Immediately after the anmicroprocessor and one accesso- nouncement. Control Data Corp.
ry chip, compared with many said it would sell the new system

lassified ^
••••

CARD IN AL K EY M EM BER S
)on't forget that this Sunday is
3ur brunch. It's at the San Luis
3ay at 10 00am. If you have any
jueslions call Beth at 773-3860
See you there!

3

M u stan g D a ily
C la s s if ie
ds
HAS A
DROP BOX

c o n v e n ie n t
l o c a t e d a t t h e u .u . i n f o d e s k
t h e a d s w il l b e p ic k e d u p e a c h

DAY AT 10AM

1 ELECT ROALMAN
CITY COUNCIL

“ ROALM AN TO D AY FOR SLO TO M O R R O W

MEETING

ALPHA CRISIS PR EG N A N CY C E N TE R
24-HR LIFELINE 541-3367
FREE PR EG N A N CY T E S T
"A FRIEND FOR LIFE "

AMANDA

i^ N U T R IT IO N C LU B'

From the inexperienced to the
experienced Happy Birthday and
thanks for all the laughs! MAP

■ N piZZA PARTY/MEETING Sun.Nov.5.5-7pm
'fFOR D IR ECTIO N S CALL 543-9472
-’ BRING Y O UR FAVORITE TO P P IN G '

JAMIE
JO
TO N IG H T IS TH E BIG N IG H T LET'S

SEAR CH FOR TR U TH
A BIBLE S TU D Y
That old time Religion
Computer Science Bldg
room 246 Tuesday 730pm
481-2276 or 756-4539

STEAMBOAT

^

X-mas break at Mom ft Dads? N O WAY
spend time in Steamboat Springs!
Ski Club In UU 10-2 Mon-Fri!

D ERBY DAYS C O A C H E S
JIM WARREN AND KEVINThanks for a G R EA T week of fun
yet it's only just begun! So lets
get psyched cause the TH E TA S are
O U-TTA S IG H T ! I^AO_________ _____

G E T FIRED UP AND HAVE TH E AWE
SOM E TIME I KNOW W E WILL. JC

This is your Big S it and I've
got my eye on you! Got psyched
for Revealing! Love YBS
ORD ER O F O M E G A P L E D G E S -J O D r S .,'
K E LLY M.. AN D M ISSY ~YO U DO
ZETA P R O U D ! W E LO V E Y O U !

rOB

It was a Halloween to remember!
Thanks a lot"
The Brothers of Delta Chi

SIGEPS

JO E SILVEIRA yes. you do have an
AZ big sis Initiation will be
fun. and yes. I'll be there dee

Hey Pinnheads. Radovich and Souza
We re all related now' Get hyped
for 70 s nite -Your Big Bad w o s________

Looking for Beth EE Ma|or
George Washington Com
from Eric 473-2389________________

Sigma Phi Epsilon S. Spencer
Your Big Bro is watching and
IS always around (clue'’ )

Lon H
You will always be special to me.
We will be friends forever.
One day. we might even get back
together
Love you. NSS.

I

ARMS AND
THE MAN

Shaw's comedy about a soldier who
thinks candy ft brains are the
best weapons in war
Nov 16-18 Cal Poly Theatre
Tix at Theatre 10-4 Mon-Fri
ASI PRO GR AM B O A R D L O G O C O N T E S T
Program board is looking lor a
new logo.ContesI open to all Cal
Poly students Pick up a flyer
at the UU info desk or library
front desk for details Questions
call Amy at 542-0784

Hey Bigmouth' Good job on the
tacos' Thanx-HDClub

W OW 143
REUNION W O O O S TO C K S SAT 6PM!

AOII. AXO ft SIGMA NUDusl off those Harleys and get
ready to get wild with Beta at
the BIKER BASH!__________________
Attention all past and present
SAE little sisters! Call regard
ing reunion' 545-8501 or 549-9064
aY o~ c y b e l e ‘m a c

Y Axb'
YBS IS VUkTCHING Y O U '"!
COACH ES-D OM IN IC E D D Y ft MIKEZETA'S ARE READY T O WIN
D ERBY DAY S!

m REPORT IS
ON B M S .

^UE^A...

^
/

MAC PLUS
Extended keyboard,external drive,
, imagewnter printer & software
$1200. Sandra 541-9205
One-Way Ticket LA__Hartford N OV 22
Asking $150 Leave Message 9273666

FO UN D . Walkman' by Poly Canyon
call ft describe to claim X4252

HONDA EX P R ESS SCO O TER -G reat
transpo, but not running First
$50 takes it Earlene 543-8147

Academic word processing. Rates
from $2/page Resumes $10. Laser
printer Marcy 541-4214

1983 HONDA CIVIC 1500S '86K
NEW C L U TC H F R O N T TIR ES.M U FFLER .
WA TER PUMP $3.500 FIRM 4 8 9 -8 ^ 3

C W U V E L L E SEC R ETAR IAL SERV.
WP.Sr.Projects disc 528-5830

71 VW Bug very clean orig paint
Gd mech cond $ 1500 obo 528-6467

FOR ALL Y O U R TYP IN G N EED S. C A LL
BONNIE. 543-0520 EVES.

7 T v w ”Van Runs xint $975. OBO”
C ALL Dave 546-0899
______ ______

PAPER C H A SE W O RD P R O C E SSIN G
Call Karen at 544-2692

77 Buick V6 in Vega Body Runs
Good New Clutch Bat Tires $7(X)
CALL 756-3747

P R O TY P E W O RD P R O CESSIN G
CALL PATTY 544-1783
RftR Word Processing RO N A 544-2591
Laser printer Student Rates by Appt
R ESUM ES. Senior Projects ft More!
Laser Printer - Laura-549-8966
Sticky Fingers Word Processing
call Oayna 544-1417

SIGMA PI

P U P S -Y O U G U Y S ARE DOING G R E A T!
K EEP UP TH E G O O D W ORK
P .S.-P R ESSU R E.

TOM DILLEY

$500 COM M UN ITY SER V IC E AWARDS!!
For intemehips.senior projects
or student volunteer projects
that hatp our community must be
upr div 2.5 or above see Sam
Lutrin UU 217 Applications due
Nov 6

<igh
G H O S TB U S T E R S II
Fri ft Sat Nov 3 ft 4

EK Derby Days
Coaches;Ralph
Gary ft Colin,
Wb love you!

JODIE
HARDMEYER

SKI CLUB

Tues Nov 7 8:00 Ao ngr
'Steamboat info. Bt TH ER E!!

K U N K E L F O R C O U N C IL
During my 11 years as
either a student, a Cal Poly
instructor,
or
local
engineering consultant, I
have observed the rise and
fall of the anti-student
movement. Melanie Billig
who was elected in 1981, led
one of the most anti-student
city councils ever, until she
was overwhelmingly defeated
by Ron Dunin In 1985.
Melanie Billig has endorsed
the "Landlord Council" of
Allen Settle, Penny Rappa,
and Peg Pinard.
I appreciate those of you
joining with my community
wide supporters, including
former ASI President Kevin
Swanson, to help defeat once
and for all these types of
council members.
Paid for by the Comm/Elect
Gary Kunkel to SLO City
Council. Kevin Swanson.
Campaign Manager.

iit
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Meeting Friday 6 at 4:00 UU219
For info call Kamlesh 238-1720

and other Mips machines under
the Control Data label. Control
Data, based near Minneapolis,
said it expects to resell $100
million worth of Mips computers
by 1991.

Friday, Nov. 3,1989

ZETA FORM AL D ATES G E T P SY C H ED
TO M O R R O W N IG H T IS TH E N IGHT!

A FR EE G IF T J U S T FOR CALLING
PLUS RAISE UP T O $1,700 00 IN
O N LY T E N DAYS!!! Student groups,
fraternities and sororities
needed for marketir^g protect on
campus For details plus a FREE
GIFT.group officers call
1-800-765-8472.EXT 50

ZETA'S AND D ATESL E T S G O BACK T O THIS F IFTIE S
SATURDAY N IG H T'
Attention Excellent income for
home assembly work Info call
504-646-1700 Dept P6492

TRAP SHOOT!

Nov 4.$10 includes Trtu ft BBO Sign
Up in front of Campus Store Team
or individual. All students welcome'

EfiteitainilWfit
Games ft Com ics- the largest
selection of games for gamers
New comics in every Friday morning
Games People Play 1060 Broad St.
546-8447

GLING S£HSM\0M, YO) WtAR
avJTTERlMG OF LtkmRY Wrttó'

S A rS / VUW GVÛWIMG RED
CIES
GuSTEKlSG F/VKG5, i

___

Female roommate needed to share
room $210'mo, & utils.549-9620
ROOM FO R R E N T m/f own room in a
great house in L.O all modern appi
$200'mo ft 1/3utls. CALL 528-2700
Anytm. Iv.message or ask for Joe
ROOM W/LARGE C L O S E T IN 3BD HOM E
1 P ER SO N 330 2 PEO PLE T O SHARE
$180 EAC H AVAIL N O W ' 544-3734

Apt. for rent. Close to campus. 2
persons, laundry, cable, pool, and
reserved parkir>g. Rent neg. Call
Chris at 543-6476. Begin Dec Jan.
Room for rent, female. r>on-smoker
must be dean ft responsible
small house close to Poly avail
November Call Michelle at
541-3021 after 5pm or leave
message

G O V E R N M E N T JO B S $16,040-$59 230 yr
Now Hiring Call (11805-687-6000
Ext R -10081 for current federal list
Summer management internship
interviews now taking place.
Gam valuable experience managirig a team of employees.customers
and suppliers.Successful appli
cants will undergo extensive
training. A^rerage summer earnings
range S6-10.000 call student
painters' for information
1-800-426-6441

BMS ARENt
BUGS !.'

L00<., WUOS ^
GWING TRE
REPORT ? Ì0U
CMCMOEkWEM)S
...OR

C^LVIN.
I'D

TO SEE
YOU A
WOMEKT.

A A A 'B E S T PRICED C O N D O S ft H O M ES
LIS TED F R EE INFORMATION P A C K E T
AVAILABLE O N CAM PUS CALL
M A R G U E R ITE C E N TU R Y 21 541-3432
BUYING A H O U SE O R C O N D O ? for Free
List of all Least Expensive Houses
condos for sale in SLO Call
Steve Nelson 543-8370
Leave
message Farrell Smyth R E

Business
Directory

lUESE UHSPE^)C^BLE G\^^AT
0OGS PROP ONTO..."
KIN KO'S C O P IE S
ASK A B O U T O UR R ESU M E P A C K A G E !!
O P E N 24 H O U R S! 543-0771
S E C O N D ED ITIO N C O P Y C E N TE R
Resume Service in the UU 756-2848

M A S TE R S TH E S E S ft M A N U S CR IP TS
LINDA BLACK 544-1305.466-0687
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Another quake jolts Bay Area;
minor damage in San Francisco
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — An
aftershock to the devastating
Oct. 17 earthquake jolted Nor
thern California from San Fran
cisco Bay to Watsonville late
Wednesday.
The magnitude 4.4 aftershock
hit at 9:50 p.m. and was centered
slightly north of the epicenter of
last month’s magnitude 7.1 main
shock, said Pat Jorgenson,
spokesperson
for the U.S.
Geological Survey in Menlo
Park.
The aftershock was felt in San
Francisco, Santa Cruz and Wat
sonville.
San Francisco police said there
was only very minor damage in
the city’s Marina district, which
was devastated by the Oct. 17
temblor.
’’Awesome,” said Santa Cruz
County
sheriff’s
dispatcher
Kevin Fink. ’’Shook pretty good.
We were sweating bullets for a
few seconds.”
’’We’ve had a couple of reports
of minor stuff nothing major at
this time, just bricks falling,
people calling in sheer panic say

ing, ’The big one is on the way.’
We try to console them and tell
them it’s an aftershock,” said
Officer Gordon Clark.
” It rattled pretty good at first
and then kept on kind of rolling.
You could feel the foundation
swaying,” said Ani LeRitzMurphy of Watsonville.
” lt’s been the second longest
one we’ve had since the big
quake.”
It was the 84th aftershock of
magnitude 3.0 or greater and tlie
21St aftershock of 4.0 or greater
since Oct. 17, according to USGS
records. An aftershock measur
ing 3.7 occurred at 12:03 a.m.
Wednesday.
The largest aftershock was
magnitude 5.2 and hit 37
minutes after the main shock.
The second-largest aftershock
was magnitude 5.0 on Oct. 19.
The Wednesday night after
shock rattled windows in the
Watsonville area and created a
rolling motion in downtown San
Francisco.
’’This is one of the biggest I’ve
felt since I got here on the 19th,”

said Lt. Jeffrey Babineu at the
National Guard Armory in Wat
sonville, which is housing some
100 people who lost their homes
in the Oct. 17 quake.
” We heard a rumbling, then
everything started rolling and
the cars in the parking lot
started jumping around,” he
said. ” A few of the people in the
shelter screamed out, but then it
stopped.”
T he Wa t s o n v i l l e Pol i c e
Department received about a
dozen calls from people who were
worried about any additional
damage the aftershock might
have caused their already dam
aged homes, said police dispat
cher Terry Hernandez.
’’Apparently a lot of people ran
out into the street,” she said.
” We got a call from an apart
ment complex and they said
everyone ran out.”
She said there were no im
mediate reports of damage.
An Santa Cruz police dispat
cher who refused to give her
name said there were no im
mediate reports of damage.

FORUM
From page 1
looking for affordable housing;
we are looking for clean air and a
clean environment; we’re looking
for having adequate capacities to
handle additional growth; we’re
looking for slow planned growth
that will protect the environ
ment. All these issues are the
same you share as I share.”
• Richie Ray Walker — ” I’m
for a cap on enrollment (at Cal
Poly)... in fact I think the col
leges should roll back their popu
lations because we have to keep
in mind the water situation. The
landfills are filling up. We have
to take into account traffic.”
• Pierre Rademaker — ” I’d like

to see the city get involved in
purchasing land from the State
of California and joint-venture it
or lease it back to a private
developer to develop student
housing. Housing that meets to
day’s student housing needs and
not Stenner or Mustang type,”
• David Blaine — ’’The stu
dent’s social role is no different
than that of the rest of the com
munity. Politically, the students
haven’t voted. If you do, like 1
know you’re going to this year, I
think you will decide your role
politically. All 1 can say is, be in
formed, get out there and do it
and you will show the communi
ty what your role is.”

A u t h e n t ic Thai Cuisine

Lillie
T M» I

flEST»U"*NT

omplete Dinner
$ 8 9 5

Appetizer, Soup, Salad, Rice,
Main Dish & Dessert

"With /cur support, I
can become the first
Independent person
to be elected to the
City Council since Ron
Dunin was elected in
1981."
Cal Poly 1981 Graduate • Engineering Consultant • University Teacher
Gary Kunkel has shown the leadership to join w ith M ayor
Dunin and C ouncilm an Reiss to speak out against the Housing
O rdinance.G ary has offered an alternative plan that includes
designating areas close to Cal Poly fo r a ffo rd a b le housing.

IT THE GEO METRO tt YOUR FWST NEWCARyou CAN 6CT $600 TOWARDS
YOUR DOWN PAYMENT IFyou FINANCE WITH GMAC.*
STANDARD FEATURES irKlude 1.0liter Sinsle Overhead Cam er>3ine, EFI, 4-wheel
IndeperxJent MaePherson strut suspertskxi, rack arxj pirtion steehrts, EPA estimated
MPG for XFi model; 53 city/58 hishway.

Get to know
Af 0 *0 •« tw tti c o r r e d b« G cntr« Molon
J *««r M 000IM* liM P * 'to k»Tipc'PlM ««nintT

Sec now OtM'lot

0>ttMMMM «tTrtnlY

Now at your ncarOy Chcvrotct/Gco dealer

let) 3ct together
buckle up

Paid for by the Committee to Elect Gary Kunkel
Kevin Swanson (former ASI President) Campaign Manager

WE CAN CHOOSE OUR OWN FUTURE
Councilmembers Allen Settle, Peg
Pinard & Penny Rappa have been
elected for only 2 reasons:
1) They are backed by a well organized anti-student,
anti-business, anti-working person political machine.
2) The majority of voters, especially students, have
split their vote among too many challengers.

This Year Could Be Different
If students and others who are underrepresented on
the council unite behind Mayor Ron Dunin and leading
council candidates Gary Kunkel & Pierre Rademaker,
then students will elect a new council.

*Sec yo u r pa rticipa tins de a le r

Disappoint Mr. Settle, Mrs. Rappa
Mrs. Pinard and others next Tuesday.
Turn out November 7 for Voter Unitv!

for qualification (jctails

A political advertisem ent paid by C oncerned C itizens
Ron Bearce *145 South St,* S LO • C ados M orm on

